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OPINION (PHASE II) 

I. SUMMARY OF DECISION 

Tbis is a landmark C1ecis10n for Ca11:forn1a's telephone 
subscribers in that we are ordering telephone utilities to extend 
options with respect to maintaining and repairing in~ide wiring,. (or 
the wiring on a subscriber's premises running from the utility'S 
outside connecting-box to telephone sets). It will take telephone 
ut.ilities six months to gear up for the changes, whieh will result in 
no net rate enanges. 

Subscribers from Pacific and General may elect to install 
and repair their own inside wiring, which carries responsibilities, 
and have their basic monthly rate per access line reduced by 35·¢ per 
month. All subscribers from other telephone utilities will 
automatically have their rates reduced 35¢ per month. per aceess line. 

Pacific and General will continue to maintain and. repair 
inside wiring for subscribers who do not eleet to do it themselves, 

tt but such subscribers must pay 35¢ per month for such service (which 
is analogous to an insurance premium). This 35¢/month is presently 
rolled into basic rates, so if they elect the monthly pay plan for 
such service there will be no increase over their existing monthly 
rate. Another option for the customers of General and Pacific, if 
they elect to maintain and repair their own wiring, is 'too pay a flat 
fee if and when they have trouble caused by inside wiring i>roblems, 
and request repairs from the utility; the flat fee is $50. 

Subscribers with complex inside wiring, primarily business 
customers, will have es",entially the same option as other subscribers. 

All maintenance and repair work on inside wiring by 
telephone utilities other than Pacific and General ,Will be done, upon 
request, on a time-and-materials basis. 

Minimum standards for subscriber work on inside wiring are 
adopted. They are very close to those Pacific has had in effect for 
about two year~. 
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,Cu~: extenc:1ing these options is consistent with th'~ overall: 
movet,hreughOtlt the, nation to c:1eregulate and to othet"Wi3,e' provide, ' 
subscribers ch¢ices in,the telecommurlicatione field. Further,.1t is 
consistent wi th our decision of abo,ut two years ago to require all 

, I·' I 

subscribers to payoff previously capitalized or embedae,d inside 
wiring over 10, years; 'subscribers are,essentially,' under that 
decision' now buying all embedded inslde wirlng. Thus ,we think it 1:3 

only fair they have some choices. 
This deCision addres~es other less sweeping issues,. 

pertaining primarily to specialized wiring lnstailation matters. 

II. HISTORY OF PROCEEDINGS 

We initiated Order Instituting Investigation (OIl) 84 on 
Dece:noer 2, i980, with all.local exchange wi:-eline telephone 
utili ties as respondents, to consider whether the t1'len" traditional 
accounting and ratemaking treatment of telephone station connections 
and related services should be moaified. Initi~lly,' th~ impetus for 
OIr at was the Federal Communications Commission's (FCC) pending 
!"ulemaki!lg concer-ning poesi'cly expen:sing ~tation connections, instead 
of continuing the tradition31 capitalization. 

The particular portion of what ar-e termed "station 
connections~ (Account 232, under- the FCC's Uniform System of 
Accounts) covered 'cy our- investigation is "inside wiring". This, for
accounting pur-poses, ie the w1r-ing within a customer-'s premises 
stemming from his side of the utility's protector-. 

OrI 8t listed a number of issues to be addressed and 
resolvee. Th-;ly wel"e segregated into two 'c:-oad. categories: 
(1) station connection accounting/ratemaking and (2) customer 
ownership o~ pre~ise wiring or deregulation. The first category of 
issues was addressed by our Decision (D.) 93728 on Nov,ember 13, 1981, 
as modified by D.83-01-100, which denied :-ehearing. Phase II of 
orr 84, coYer-ing customer ownership issues, has been to hearing, 
briefs have been filed, and is the subject of this opinion. The, 
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Pacific Telephone and Telegraph Company (Pacific) filed Application 
(A.) 82-10-23, for consolidation with OIl 84, so that its proposed. 
rate adjustments, if accepted by us, could be authorized in revised 
tariffs. 

Finally, by D. 9 3728 we ordered the inside wiring port,ion of 
Account 232 to be expensed; this- was done by directi:lg all n,ew insi,de 
wiring expensed, consistent with the FCC's new accounting treatment, 
and the accrued net balance of previously capitalized inside wiring 
was ordered amortized or expensed over 10 years. Telephone u~ilit1es 
were authorized. a billing surcharge and increases in intrastat. 
message toll rates and installatiori;charges to carry out this program. 

The practical result of the accounting and rate-making V 
change for inside wiring is that telephone customers essentially own 
all newly inst411ed inside wiring because they are paying for it in 
present rates; further, they are in the process of buying all; 
embedded or previously capitalized inside wiring (installed befo,re e November 28, 1981) through the 10-year amortiza.tion plan ~ This is a 
key pOint, we think, which puts the issues covered by this opinion in 
pe:o-spective. 

III. ISSUES 

OIl 84 listed ,8 issues touching on customer ownership of 
premises wiring. There was a good d~~al of discussion at our second 
prebearing conference on December 'O~ 198', about whether some of 
those issues were moot in view ofD.~3728. There was no consensu$, 
but pa:o-ties proposed three additional issues. While some of the ,8 
issues we posed for Phase II of all 84 overlap those decided 'in 
Phase I, we think listing those 18 iss-ues, plus the three added at 
the second prehearing conference, will be a good overview of what the 
balance of this opinion will address; they are: 

,. Is it desirable to have inSide wiring 
installed, owned, and maintained by 
businesses other than the· regulated telephone 
companies? 
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2. Wo~ld competition in the installation of 
premises W'iring:result in cost reductions, 
stimulate innovations, or otb.erwi~e be 
beneficial to customers? 

3, What ~ill be the demand for new customer
owned premises wiring (COPW)? 

4. What portion of the private sector is 
prepared to provide COpy services'? 

5. Wo~ld. any satety riSKS result from COPW, and 
would COPW result in degraded telephone 
service and harm to the integrity of the 
network? 

6. What wo~ld \:>e the economic effec'tson the 
regulated telephone companies of allowing 
COPw"? 

7. What are the accounting and. tax effects on 
COPW? 

8. Should. customers be allowed. to purchase 
utility-owned., in-place premises wires? How 
sho~ld such sales be accounted for, and how 
should. the sales price be determined.? 

9. Should the respondent telephone utilities be 
required to provide ma1ntenance of COPW? If 
so, ~hat type of maintenance shall be 
required? 

10. What problems might result from total 
deregulation of premise ~iring? 

'1. How would COPW impact on proposals for the 
expens1ng of station connections? 

12. Should this CommiSSion establish rules or 
standards for the installation of premises 
~iring? If .so, what rules or standard.s 
should. be established? 

13. Should the installation of premises wiring 
for compensation by other than telephone 
companies be limited to licensed persons? If 
so, in what manner shall they be licensed? 

14. Should homeowners be permitted to install 
premises Wiring or additions? If .so, how 
should the integrity of, the network be 
maintained? 
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15. What form of interface should be used at the 
point of connection between the utility's 
drop wire or underground riser and the 
customer-owned premises wiring? Where should 
the interface be located? 

16. Who should be responsible for providing 
entrance conduit between the premises and the 
utility's main feeder system? 

17. Should customers be allowed to· purchase 
utility-owned, in-place premise wires? If 
so, what are the risks to the integrity of 
the network? 

18. Should there be permitted telephone utility
owned handsets connected to COPW? If so,. who
should be responsible for- maintenance of such 
handsets? 

(Added at the Prehearing Conference) 
19. Whether third-party ownership of in-place 

wiring should be permi~ed. 
20. Whether customers or alarm companies should 

be allowed to install an "RJ31X coupler" at 
t.b.e outside pOint of the utility connec·tion 
to facilitate the use of inside wiring in . 
conjunction with alarm devices (for both 
residential and simple business customers). 

21. Whether customer-owned wiring should be 
allowed for connection with the private line 
network as well as to the exchange network. 

A. Background 

IV .. SHOULD tELEPHONE UTILITIES CONTINUE TO' 
PROVIDE INSIDE WIRING RE?AlR? 

General Telephone Company of California (General). Paci~ic. 
and our Commission stoatf (statf) indicate that telephone utilities' 
should corl'tinue to maintain inside wiring (IW), but recommend 
subscribers be afforded options.. One option, of course, is for the 
subscriber to be responsible for maintenance andrepairsj.this .is a 
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e logical option since sllbscribel:"s al:"e in the pl:"ocess of' essentially 
buying emOedded inside wil:"ing over the 10-year amol:"tizat1on period. 
Tne analogy i:5 buying a car on an installment; contrac't, where the 
owner can return to the d.ealer for repairs or d.o ith1mself. The 
othel:" options al:"e for: (1) utilities to assess· a charge for each 
maintenance visit or (2) to assess a recurring monthly charge, like 
an insurance premium. 

" 

Currently, the utility cost of maintaining and lor' 'repairing 
inside wiring is rolled into resid.ually set basic exeb.ange rates. 
All subscribers are now paying for it. A phase-in allowing 
subscribers to select from maintenance options means eXis.t1ng basie 
rates 'Will have to be "unbund.led.". Thus" subscribers who opt for 
their own maintenance will have their basic rate reduced, and.charges 
for those subscribers electing utility IW repair serviees must be set. 

Subscribers 'Would be too sUQdenly cast adrift if telephone 
utilities diQ not continue to offer optional IW maintenance and 
repair service. So- we will direct telephone ut1lities to' continue to e give subscribers the option of utility-provided." IW repair servi,ce. 

While the specific options will be addressed. later, some' 
issues surrounding the pb.ase-in period, and hoW' soon' the subscriber 
population will l:>e informed enough to make an election, warrants 
~l.SCussion. Telephone utilities will be re~uired to notify 
subscribers of their options, but which approach should Ce taken with 
respect to subscribers wno make no election? Should we presume they 
want continued utility repair serVice, or that they, by their 
~1lence, presumably prefer to do their own repairs,? We think there 
is peril, and the po~s1~11ity or confUSion and subscriber 
consternation, if we' presume those who d.o not elect an option wish to, 
do their own repairs. For example, we can envision a sub~criber 
having a problem with his inside wiring a year from now, and upon 
calling the phone company being told ftwe w1ll repair your wiring for 
$60, since you d.id. not opt for a monthly 35¢ charge for maintenance 
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tit wbe:l the option was ex~ended; 1.:" i ~ 's any consolation, your bill . was 

reduced 35¢ per month over the last year." The cost of repair can be 

so hign in contrast to ~he monthly charge for such service, that we 
~nink there will ~e rewer instances of bitterly disappointed 
subscribers if we assume their silence is assent to- the monthly 
maintenance charge. Nevertheless, we will direct telephone utili~ies 
to have an extensive public awareness program periOdically to educate 
sUDscribers about their options. 

Finally, before getting to specific OPtions and rate 
impac~s, we will address General's point tha~ While we should: ensure 
some maintenance is available through utilities, "regulation as to 
ra~es may not De necessary" (General's brief, page 5). Desp.ite the 
advent of "deregulation" of inside Wiring, we think it will be a long 
llhile before the ramifications and options are understood by 
suDscribers. Indeed., many of the recent sweeping changes. in the 
telecommunications industry will not be fully realized or unaerst·ooa 
by tohe public for some time. Subscribers are now used. te> aealing 

_With their serving telephone utility, and.; maintaining insid.e.wiring 
is an activity so ancillary to providing baSic access line 
cOI:l.r:lunication tha~ we believe subscribers expect the charges for' 
u~ility wiring repair and. installation· service to be regulated. Our 
goal in continuing rate regulation over this utility activity is 
ensuring their charges are fully eompen~atory, but not excessive. 
Pacifie differs from General on this point; it prefers regulation (TR 
Volume 123, page 13533). 
B. Proposed. InsiCle Wiring Repair 

and/or Maintenance Plans 
PaCific's proposed maintenance plan was so substantially 

similar to our staff's and General's that we will use it for 
illus~rative purposes, ana to analyze as a basis of the plans oraered 
by this deciSion. We think there should be uniform plans for at 
least the two largest telephone ut.ilities, Pac1tie·and. General. F:or 
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~ convenience, we are attacning, as Appendlx A, Sections 2-5 of 
Exhibit 458, which lists Pacific'", options and explains 
administra ti ve details; unless indicated o.therwise in this o.·p1oioo, 
these are the o.ptio.ns and their terms Which are ado.pted fo~ those two· 
telephone utilities (the plans fer smaller utilities are separately 
ac1c1ressed. later). 'rlle plans, and tlleir various terms. and. conditio.ns, 
are broken d.o.wn by Pacific into two customer categor-ies: (1) simple 
residence and. business services and (2) complex' resic1ence anc1 
bUsiness services (Exhibit 458). 

Subscribers with simple residence or business insid.e wiring 
would. have the fo.llowing o.ptions: 

1. Mo.nthly maintenance option by paying a 
recurring mo.nthly maintenance charge per 
access line. 

2. A "per trOUble occurrence" cnarge; the 
subscriber requesting utility repair or 
maintenance would pay a fixec1 flat rate for 
each utility visit; no recurring mo.nthly 
maintenance charge would, o.f course, be 
assessed. to. subscribers electing this option 
when an inside wiring problem c1evelopec1. 

3. The subscriber can maintain and repair his 
own insic1e wiring, either himself or through 
an outsi<:1e nonutility supplier. 

Customers with complex residence or business wiring would 
have the options of: 

1. Protic1ing their own maintenance and: repair. 

1 . 
Complex service is c1efinec1 as where the subscriber's prem13es . 

(bUSiness or resic1ential) has lines and. service which incluc1e common 
equipmen~ such as: key telepho.ne sets, PBX systems~ centrex and data 
sending arrangements. (Pacific's proposed Schedule 166-1', Section 
2.2.4 - definitions; witn Exhibit 458). Service with two lines tor a 
single instrument with one key is considered simpleserv1ce (TR 
Volume 121, page 13225). 
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2. The mor.t.hly maint-enance opt-ion asse~sed on a 
per s~at10n basis. 

3· Being chargeQ by the telephone utility on a 
"time-anQ-materials" bas~s (for rep~irs, 
installa~ions, anQ rearrangements). 

Customers with complex resic1ence or bUsiness wiring woulc1 have the 
opt.ions o~fereQ those wi~h simple services, except for a fixed flat 
charge per "trouble occurrence," and substituted in its place is the 
time-and-mater1als option; also, the monthly payment plan option is 
conditioned on the customer with coml>lex services having utility
sUl>plied station e~uipment. 

Conditioning the monthly pay plan for complex servicesoll 
having utility-supplied station e~uipment is, in our opinion,. 
unreasonable. Combinea results from the Bell System c1ivestiture suit 
in U.S. District Court and action taken by the FCC means that 
Pacific's station e~uil>ment will be detari.ffed or-deregulated, ana 
actually transferred to an American Telephone anc1 Telegraph Company 
(AT&T) subsioiary. The final judgment in the divestiture suit e l>rovided that the Bell operating companies, such as PaCifiC, could 
proviae terminal e~uipment a.fter 1983; however,. Pacific would have to 
start from "scratch" since all its exi5ting terminal eQ..u'1pment woulc1 
be transferred to the AT&T subSidiary. . General is in a different
situation in tha.t its embedded station eql.l1pment will simp.ly be 
detariffed. The basic anticompetitive ramifications· of having one o·f 

2 Pacific did not propose a time-anc1-materials .charge option for 
Subscribers with Simple wiring, either for installation or repair 
serVice. It concludes that tne ml.llti-element installation charges 
are fully compensatory; and, with respect. to repair serVice, tne 
costs associated with training all its repair personnel to deal with 
subscribers, and keep the detailed records re~l.lired for- time-and
materials work, would oe l>roh1bitive (TR Volume '23, pages 13419-80). 
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e the mainte~ance plans available only if' a utility pro-v:i.:.ae" station 
equipment. leads us to conclude the proposed condition ,p:r-ecedent for
this option Should I>e eliminated. Certainly t.he elimitiat10n of this 

, I 

condition may make it somewhat more difficult to b1llthese 
subscribers, as General and Pacific will not haverecor~s on the 
number of stations at a given premise,,_ Accorc1ingly, w~ thi,ok it is 
reasonable to requ1re subscribers with complex, wiring who elec't the 
monthly pay plan to provide utilities access to the premises to 
perioaically inventory stations as a condition for 'having the monthly 
pay plan. That will provide a means of ensuring the ut11'1ty's 
records for billing are reasonably accurate. Nonregula-tect Sotat.ion 
equipment suppliers may offer their own monthly payment maintenance 
plans~ but it is not clear at this juncture. The public, 
specifically subscribers with complex services, will be best served 
by having the oenefi t of the monthly ·pay plan through telephone 
utilities, at least during a reasonable transition period. This 
illustrates, however, why it is impo:t:'tant that the rates for the e various optional plans must be fully compensatory, incl~,ding. an 
allowance for a retllrn on capitalized u,tility facilities allocated to 
insic1e wiring repair and maintenance service.. There can be 
anticompeti~ive ramifications from many angles if these telephone 
utility charges and conditions for :service are no.t carefully set. 
(Issues for the utility service and utility revenue requirements 
will be addressed later in this opinion.) 

A limited warranty of 30 days woula be extended on all work 
done under the trouble occurrence or time-ana-materials charge 
options .. 
e.. Subscribers Who Will Not Have 

the Option of Repairing Their 
Own Inside Wiring 

For every rule there seems to be an exception.. The only 
subscribers with simple insid.e wiring who" accorc:.'1ng, to. Pacific, 

"." 
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e snould. not be able to elect one of the above options would be those
with party-line and semi-public cOin telephone services. Pacific's 
reasons are: 

ftAt this time on party-line serviee there are some 
difficulties with a shared facility that we would 
prefer to keep under our control so that we don't 
have one customer inadvertently generating toll 
messages or calls on somebod.y else's bill. On 
semi-public (coin) service we consider that as a 
public utility service and we want to maintain 
the repair responsibility for the entire 
service. • •• if the customers installed their OWn 
inSide wire, as an example, there is no way that 
we could guarantee that it would be maintained 
properly or that potentially the machine was 
collecting money." (TR Volume 123, page 
13474.) 
Pacific's considerations are valid. anci its proposed 

exceptions are reasonable. We will order all telephone utilities to 
provide all installation and repair of inside wiring for these 
particular subscribers, and the basic exchange rates for these e services will not be unbundled. 
D.Implementing Subscriber 

Choice and Billing 
Pacific proposes that all subscribers not initially 

chOOSing otherwise should be automatically assessed the monthly 
ctlarge plan rate. We have, as discussed above, .concluded this 
approach is Oest. However, it leads to concern about the level of 
ongoing notice to subscribers. The preferred approach is tor the 
recurring monthly maintenance charge to be separately listed on the 
subscriber's bill each month; if the charge applies, the total amount 
would be shown, and if it were not ctlosen by the customer, ·it would 
read ftnot elected" after the listing. This will provide· a reasonable 
means of keeping subscribers apprised of what inside wiring repair' 
service they are or are not paying tor, and this may result in fewer 
.surprised 3ubscribers when the need for inside wiring repair arises. 
We Will, accordingly, direct this item1zat.ion with each monthly 
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4It bill. Pacific·s proposal envisioned item1zatio~ on an "other charges 
and credit statement~ included ~ith the bill, perhaps as a separate 
doeument, if the monthly charge p.lan is applicable. In view of our 
.requirement that the utility remind subscribers monthly who did. not 
elect or who elect out of the monthly pay plan of their status, it 
may be Pacific and General ~ill want to include a line item directly 
on tne1r bills, and. not in a separate statement, as a means of 
reducing billing bulk. However, we will leave the utilities the 
o~tion of selecting where and how to list this information, whether 
on the bill itself Or as a separate statement. 
E. Maintenance and Repair By Smaller 

Independent Telephone Utilities 
Fifteen of the smaller telephone utilities sponsored 

Exhibit 463. In addition to concerns about potential liability for 
utilities if subscribers are injured d.oing their own repairs on 
inside wiring, these utilities indicate all repairs by utilities 
should. be Charged on an untariffed time-and.-materials basis. They 

_think any monthly maintenance Charge would. "end-up noncompensatory, 
or have to be set so high as to penalize all ratepayers for tne 
installation errors of a few" (Exhibit 463, page 5). Staff thinks a 
time-and-materials charge for smaller, independent utilities. is th.e 
only cOurse. It points out that these utilities serve primarily 
rural areas, Where there can be wideva~iat1ons in travel time, and 
they do not have the large number of subseribers that. PaCific and 
General have to average out maintenance cost.s among all subscribers. 
when setting recurring or fixed charges. 

Alt.b.ougn we prefer uniformity in treatm.ent for sul:>seribers 
throughout California, primarily to avoid confusion and the 
appearance of inequitable treatment, we will, with some reluctance, 
order all utilities other than General and Pacific to c10 all repair 
work on a time-and-materials basis. The time or laoor Charge rate 
must, however, be contained in their tariffs ('rne strueture of" the· 
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tariff cnarges is di.scussed later in thecontex.t ofPacific,f s . time
and-materials charges). 
F. Time for Starting the 

Maintenance/Repair Plans 
Pacific requests 120 days from the effective date of our 

order :so it can send. notice of the new options. and rates, and. receive 
subscriber elections, before new tariffs go int~ effect. 

We prefer that the changes for in:sicle wiring ordered by 
this decision~ particularly tbe optional maintenance plans and rate 
unbundling, go into effect after customer notice ancl a reasonable 
time for them to make elections, and that the changes occur :statewide 
at the same time. In view of the relative compleX1tyof the 
undertaking, and since smaller utilities may not be able to react and 
implement th.e cbanges as quickly as PaCifiC', we Will allow 180 days 
after the effective date of the following order before the neW' rules 
and tariffs we order are effective. 

v. RATES AND CHARGES FOR TELEPHONE UTILITY 
REPAIR AND/OR MAIN!ENANCEOF INSID~ WIRING 

A. Pacific (Simple Residential 
and Business Wiring) 

Pacific and General submitted proposed rates that would 
apply when tlle existing baSic excllange rate per access. line is 
"unbundled." , and charges are asse:J,sed for utility repair under the 
various options to subscribers. Staff thinks PacifiC'S· proposed. 
rates are reasonable, and we will address those rates first. 

Pacific iaen~1ried and allocated its cost~ associatea with 
maintenance, installation, moves, and changes of new and in-place 
inside wiring for simple and complex services (EXllibit 4SS, 
Section 6). The costs allocatea include "fully loaded" labor costs 
for its craft workforce, including an aSSignment of costs, for 
vehicles, supervision, toolS, vacations, etc. AlsO', a portion ot, 
Pacific's administrative expense, which aoes not include overheads 
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e assigned ~o labor cos~s, is assigned. In determining costs for" .tne 
mon~nly pay option, Pacific developed its costs per access line for " 
simple services, and per s~ation for complex services. The results. 
produce an average cost of 35¢ per month per access line, and 30¢ per" 
station for complex services (this is based on 1982 costs). This 
mon~hly cos~ is ~ranslated directly into· Pacific's pr"oposed rate 
reduction for basic exchange service, and into tne cOI"'responding 
mon~b.ly charge for subscriber, business and residential, selecting 
the monthly pay plan. 

The charge per occurrence for repair would be $60' and ,i: of 
course, would apply to subscribers not electing the montnly. pay<iplan, 

I . 
but who want Pacific to repair ~heir inside wiring. Pacific contends 

I 

tne monthly pay plan is the most advantageous option; it bases..j;ts 
conclusion on a comparison of the typical subscriber paying 35¢ "per 
month versus the subscriber placing the 35¢ per month into a 
hypothetical sinking fund. The key assumptions are that (1) the 
subscriber with one station on an access line will have trouble 

4trelatedto inside wiring every 12 years; however, the average 
subscriber has 1.7 stations, associated with inside wiring per access 
line, which means the probability for the hypothetical average. 
subscriber having trOUble any given year is slightly less than one 
out of ten and (2) a discount or interest rate of 8% is used. If 

, 

trouble occurs before the end of 12 years, the subscriber with'the 
monthly pay plan is ahead by about $20 (Exhibit 484). This is~ 
interesting. Ultimately, how~ver, we think, each subscrioer will 

, " 

make an election based on his' comfort level of dealing wi thand": 
understanding electric circuitry and, of course, his wil11ngness:to 
assume some risk. 
B. Pacific (Complex Residential 

and BUSiness Yiring) 

Pacific proposes a monthly rate o·f 30¢ per month per; " 
station or terminal (provided by Pacific) for the monthly char'ge,: 
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e plan. For the time-and-materials charge per trouble occurrence, 
Pacit'ic proposes t.ime rates in 15-minute increments, with a charge 
higher for the first 1S minutes· to capture fixed costs for the 
visit. The time rates vary, depending on the day and time work is 
performed, from $30 for the first 15 minutes and $12 for.all 
additional 15-minute increments for work done 
business hours, to $46 and $17, respectively, 
holidays. A price list for materials will be 

weekdays d.uring I 
. ! 

for work on Sunday:s 
" I 

kept current and ! 

i 
I 
I. 

I 

and 

available upon request to subscribers. 
C. Unbundling the Basic Exchange Rate 

Pacific's proposed method of "unbundling" rates t.o reflect 
i the various options and their costs is to ad.d the monthly pay pl;a,n 

rate (e.g., 35e) to the existing, basic exchange charge, then re>Cihce 
tbe billing surcharge initia:lly authorized by D.93-728;. (Exh1b:L·t 458, 
Section 7 .. ) There are several problems with Pacific" s proposaJ.:': 
(1) It is dift'icult to antiCipate subscriber reactlonto the opt:1~on, 

• I and the correspOnd:l.ng revenues th.at will be collected in rates for e utili ty-provided repairs; (2') the surcharge is applied. as a ' . 
percentage of the total bill, which means subscr1berswitn the 
smallest bills will not realize a direct reduction in their rates 

. . I 
equal to the cost. savings the utility realizes· by not proViding i 

repair service; and (3) it will be difficult for customers to i, 

, \ 

understand that the unbundling results in no net rate ehange if' t.hey 
I 

elect the monthly pay plan. Therefore, we will d.irect the unound11ng 
I 
I' to be confined. to the oas1c exehange rate, and. not inVOlve ourse~ves 
i in trying to anticipate the initial revenue impact and set a I 
I 
I correspond.ing billing surcharge red.uction wh.ich mllst occur 

simultaneously with th.e effective date of tariffs with th.e O.pt1onial' 
, 

plans. We think this approach will result in both less· confusionland 
I less administrative complexity in setting the billing surcbarge e.'a.ch 

, . I: 
year for the numerous telephone utilities. A:lso, we want to· treaiC' 
the unbundling substantially the same for all ::telephone utilities land 
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e their subscribers, and some ot the smaller utilities cio not have a 
surcharge. 
D. General (Simple Wiring) 

There was aisagreement between General and ou'r statf on, 
General's proposed rates. 

Before getting into the differences, we will address 
General's position that it is "too complex to try to compute a 
monthly maintenance charge for complex services" (General's, brief, 
page 6). General's witness was una'ole to explain wby it. would not 
extena the monthly pay plan to complex services (TR Volume 133:, page 
14654). Pacific was a'ole to compute a monthly charge. We think the 
two largest telephone utilities shoula have conSistent maintenance 
options, particularly as tbey are contiguous in tbe Los Angeles 
area. Needless subscriber confusion will result if General and 
Pacific have different options. Therefore, we will direct General to' 
file 'tariffs offering the :same mainte,nance options we direct for 

tit PaCific. 
Also, related. to ,our goal of minimizing subscri'oer 

confUSion, is the recommendation of General and Pacific that. t.hey not 
be requirea to repair "su'ostandard" wiring, even if a su'oscriber has 
been steadily paying the monthly pay plan charge. They propos,e a 
special aaditional charge in these circumstances to bring the wiring' 
up to standard. Staff thinks it is unfair to' impose a separate 
adaitional charge on the subscriber who has paid the monthly charge, 
but who is founa to have substandard wiring wben the utility 
ultimately maKes its repair visit. The instances when tllis would 
c¢cur are, accoraing to Pacific, few (Pacific's brief, pa'ge ;19) .. 

However, staff correctly notes that tlle utilities are not propo~ing 
to refund all monthly charges made under the monthly pay plan by tlle 
presumably unaware subscriber, and. conclud.es: ftN:o, customer :snould be 
torced to bear the risk, before electing. a maintenance plan, of 
correctly ascertaining whether his inside wiring meets 'minimum 
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tit standards' whatever they are" (staff's opening brier'" page 4'). Tbe 
utilities' approach can only lead to intense subscriber ill will and 
sets a vague st.anc1ard which t~e average COn.sumer could not be 
expect.ed to understand or appreciate. Their recommendation is 
rejected. The record keeping requirements and subscriber 
consternation likely to result from the utilities' proposal are just 
not worth the at.tempt to achieve cost recovery perfection. 

General's proposed monthly charge under the monthly pay 
option started at $1.40 and, as the proceeding went, on. went down to 
40¢ (TR Volume 133, page 14608-). The 40¢ rate is. suspect'. It 
includes as much as a 29% markup for profit (TR Volume 133, page 
14642), which General contends is necessary t~ avoid charges or 
unfair competition. General's cost tracking study, which was 
directed by D.93728, shows a monthly maintenance cost,of $0.306 per 
access line. In summary, General did not justify its, proposed 
charges for the monthly maintenance plan. From this state of our 
evidentiary record, we think it is reasonable to d.irect, General 1;.0-

tthave the same rates as Pacific; in essence this amounts to using 
Pacific as t.he "ratesetting utility" for purposes- of this deCision, 
but tnis is appropriate since General has not demonstrated why its 
rate should be higher. 

General's propo~ed. charge for a repair visit is $60, the 
same as Pacific's. This is the rate T"e will direct General to' f!le 
in it.s t.ariffs for per-trouble repairs to Simple wiring subscribers 
who want General's repair service , but who are riot -on·the monthly pay 
plan option. 
E. General (Complex Wiring) 

'Whereas Pacific proposed a labor or time rate in t.-hour . 
increments, with the first t. hour priced highest~ General proposes a: 
minimum $60 charge for the first t. hour and $'4 for each additional t. 
hour. the charge woul<1 be the same rega~dless of whether repair was 
done on weekdays, Saturdays, Sundays, or holidays. this 1stlle time 
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e charge fo.r time-and-materials wo.rk~ We think Pacific's price 
structure, which varies with its labo.r Co.st by reflecting higher 
wages o.n Saturdays and Sundays,. is fairer than. an "average". 
Further, given the size o.f Pacific and 'General arid their co.mparable 
service territo.ry co.nditio.ns, no.thing in o.ur evidentiary record sho.ws 
why General's charges and co.nditio.ns for the time charge co.mponent of 
the time-and-materials optio.n sho.uld differ fro.m Pacif1c's. We will 
o:"der General' s time charges and' terms to, parallel Pacific's fer, time
and-materials wo.rk. 

Finally, as discussed above, we will direct General to. have 
the same o.ptional mo.nthly pay maintenance plan fo.r co.mplex services 
subscribers as Pacific, and witho.ut being limited to.' subscribers whO' 
have station eQ.uipment supplieci by General. Again, on this las.t 
po.int, we t.hink it is unreasonable and discriminato.ry for this o.ptio.n 
to. be limited based o.n which vencior the subscriber obtains station 
eQ.uipment fro.m; further, the restriction General pro.Po.ses raises 
anticompetitive ramificatio.ns in the station 'equipment market.' e F. Smaller Ind.ependent Telephone Utili ties 

we are authorizing smaller utilities to provide repair 
service on just a time-and-materials basis, and they may file tariffs 
with their respective time or labor rates. Their tariffs must be 
structured along the lines of Pacific's (which is discussed above). 

No evidence was presented o.n how the corresponding 
unl)unciling Sho.uld o.ccur for these utilities. If anything, we expect 
their current. basic exchange rates to. reflect at least a' sli-ghtly 

, , 

higher allo.wance for inside wiring repair because they serve 
preaominantly rurall areas; this means mo.re travel time an-d vehicle 
expense. Ratner than attempt a quantification fo.r each of these 
small utilities, we think it is reasonable to. s.imply apply the 35¢ 
per month developed by Pacific. One benefit of tnis approac'h is 
that, at least initially, the impact will be the same througho.ut 
Califo.rnia, and so.:lI1e unifo.rmity in this era o.f transition in the 
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tit telecommunications industry is highly desirable. Accordingly, we 
will ord.er their basic rates per access line- reduced: by 3S¢ 
concurrently with their tariffs being effective for time-and
materials inside wiring repair rates. 

VI. INSTALLATION' OF NEW INSIDE WIRING 
B~ TELEPHONE UTILITIES· (TERMS 
CONDITIONS, AND CHARGES) 

Pacific proposes a different system of charging for 
installations. New installation reQ.uests for simple inside wiring 
would be charged for under the existing multi-element installation 
tariff. Complex services inside wirin.g would. p however, !)e installed 
only on a time-and-materials basis eTR Volume 123, page 13532). 
Whereas it is relatively easy to develop average costs for the 
typical s~mple services wiring installation, PaCific thinks the 
nature of ·complex services wiring installations makes it too 
d1f1'icul t to develop fixed multi-element charges. Its app:roaeh is to 
Charge the "cost causer" directly, based on actual costs. e The entire question of telephone utilities doing inside 
wiring installation is somewhat clouded. in view of the coming 
d.eregulation of terminal equipment. Inside wiring "ins·tallation 
charges, depending on how they are assessed, can have some 
repercussions in the competitive deregulated terminal eQ.uipment 
marketplace. In 1984 Pacific may enter the deregulated terminal 
eQ.uipment market, but it must essentially start from scratch because 
all its existing customer premises station equipment will have been. 
transferred. to the AT&T subsidiary. Other telephone utilities Will 
ultimately bave their embedded terminal equipment deregulated'. 

We presume nonutility terminal equipment vendors. will of'fer 
insid.e wiring installations for eustomers who may want those vendors' 
phones, but who d.o not want to do their own wiring; however, a big 
question remains as to how these vend.ors will price such service~ 
Certainly we do not want telephone utilities eftering inside wiring 
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e installation:;, as a regulated. activity, t,elow their cost as an 
ind.ucement to attract business for their deregulated equipment sales; 
any such subsidy would be borne by all ratepayers. Ultimately, it, 
may be that the installation of new inside wiring will require 
deregulation to avoid an endless maze of complex cost allocation 
issues d.uring ratemaking. But we are in a state of change, and for 
the time being we will set rates for the installation of new inside 
wiring; primarily this is because subscribers are used' to d.ealing, 
with their serving telephone utility, and too many new ground. rules 
will only compound their confusion given the fundamental changes in 
the telecommunications industry. 

The most problematical aspect of Pacific's proposal to dO 
all installations involving complex inside wiring on a time-and
materials basis is the potential for disputes, perhaps resulting in 
formal complaints before us, over the reasonableness of the charges 
after the work is done. A binding estimate of the maximum charges 
should, in our opinion, be available to subscribers who want e certainty. Giving estimates entails a field inspection '!lnd 

" correspond.ing costs for utilities. Requiring estimates in all 
instances is tco expensive and overkill. A reasonable "approach is to 
have tarit't's provide for a written binding estima'te of the maximum 
charges at the subscriber's election, but with a charge'::for giving 
such an estimate. We are not certain how the charge should 
ultimately be set; however, it appears the labor rate for the first 
15 minutes (which includes an allowance for travel time) is a logical 
starting pOint. Accordingly, we will order Pacific and General to 
file tariffs providing t'or a written binding maximum estimate if the 
subseril>er so elects, with the labor rate for the first 15 minutes to 
apply. These respondents may subsequently s.eek to change or 
restructure the estimate charge by an advice le'tter filing if they 
think other charges are appropriate. 

The other smaller telephone utilities may file tariffs 
reflecting the installation optional estimate charge app1ica'ole for 
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complex services wiring. installation if tbey ~lect to do all such 
installation on a time-and-materials oasis. Our J)rimary concern is 
t.hat Pacific and General, who serve the largest urban area", and most 
Californians, have consistent rules for comJ)lex wiring 1nstallatio~, 
so we will leave the smaller utilities the choice on how they will do 
complex services installation work. 

VII. THE TREATMENT OF "HOUSE CABLE~ 

A. Positions of Parties 

General proposed including bouse distrioution cableS for 
amortization so it can be expensed. consistent with the n~w aecounting 
treatment of ordinary inside wiring. Presently, General and Pacific' 
offer house distribution caole for sale to subscriDers if they are 
gOing to bave llonutility-supplied terminal equipment. House cable is 
DOW in rate oase. Stafr notes that the sales ~inv~lve company 
inspection of the wiring, estimates, arrangement for payment, and 
other steps~; however, none of General's terms, price parameters, or 

~ oDligations are in its tariffs. Staff thinks this does not protect 
subscribers, and they could be suoject to d'1fferent terms and 
treatment.. Finally on this point, staff recOIllm,ends General's tariff 
should require notice to subscribers that if they purchase bouse 
d1strioution caole General is no longer responsible for maintenance 
and repairs. Staff finds General's proJ)os.ed accounting' change for 
this plant (i.e. expensing it) not carefully thought oU,t, 
particularly as General did not quantify the value of the plant and 
the reVenue requirement effects of the change (Staff's. br-ief, page 9). 

3 This distribution cable is tbe cable an~ associated eqUipment 
from the pOint of building entry extending to equipment on connecting 
arrangement locations within a ouilding. This plant is not part of 
Account 234, rather it is in an outSide plant account, No. 242.', and 
is considered an extension of aerial cable. Where house cable end", 
in the premises ordinary insic1e wiring begins. 
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The County of Los Angeles' Department of Communications 
(LA) opposes General's recommended accounting change, noting that' 
house distribution cable is already in a capital plant account an4 
subject to depreciation. It recommends that this cable which" is 
already in place but no longer "used or useful" by the utility, 
(because the subscriber has nonutility provided' station equipment) 
should be left and available for the subscriber's "beneficial use." 
(LA's brief, page 1). But in the alternative, if we decide the cable 
must be sold in the eveot it is no longer used and, useful, LA 
recommends we direct its sale on a depreciated basis rather than to 
assume new or reJ)lacement costs as provided by Pacific's Sch.edule 
151-T.' This, LA states, will assure an allowanee'is mad'e for the 
previous contribution made by this eable-plant to cost, recovery 
'through rates. 

Pacific differs with General in that it thinks the FCC 
.should initiate any accounting change, and it takes issue with the 
alternatives J)roposed by LA. e B. Discussion 

While we could direct the accounting change General 
proposes by directing memoranda accounts, we agree with our staff 
that the evidentiary record is lacking in terms of a showing on the 
revenue requirement effect for all utilities, and, more importantly, 
the need for a Change. We will not adopt General's proposal. 

VIII. STANDARDS FOR SUBSCRIBER INSTALI..ATIONS 
AND REPAIR OF INSIDE WIRING 

A. Overall StanC1ards 

As we are allowing subsc:ribers the option of maintain.ing 
and repairing inside wiring, we ne4!d to adopt some, minimal :standards 
applieable throughout California. ·Paeific's existing Schedule 160':'T 

is a reasonably comprehensive guideline for subscr!~er$ 1nstalling 
the1r own inside wiring. It conta:Lns both technical and hardware 
reQ.uirements~ as well as precautionary tips for the do-it
yourselfer. Technical standarC1s and regulations for inside wiring 
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are, under the tariff, available to subscribers from Pacific upon 
request. 

Pacific has concluded that if subscribers follow the 
installation guidelines in its Schedule 160-Tthere are minimal 
hazards; it bases its conclusion on its experience with subseriber 
installations over about a one-year period eTR Volume 123, pages 
13474-5). 

Minimu,m standards for inside wiring. are, in Our op'inion, 
. necessary. The wiring standards portion of Pacific's existing 
Schedule 160-1 can be easily adapted for use by o-ther telephone 
utilities; therefore, we will adopt it as the standard for all 
utilities. If subscribers or nonutility vendors do less than 
adequate additions, repairs, or modifications to inside wiring, the 
resulting problems may be borne by the telephone utilities'and all 
ratepayers, because costs for the monthly maintenance plan coul~ 
increase. In short, not adopting some minimal standards, even though 
tolley may be difficult to enforce, would b.~ shor.tsighted. 
Accordingly, we will direct all telephone utilities to have tar~ff 
requireI:lents which parallel Pacific's Schedule 160-T, and to make the 
standards available to customers free of charge,. a's Pac-ifio now do~s, 
to subscribers upon request. 

Standards for complex inside wiring installation and repair 
may be mOI"'e complex and extensive. However, rather than reopen the~e 
proceed1r.gs for more data and eVidence, we will direct the respondent 
utilities to file a separate schedule with standards, assuming,they 
differ from those for simple wiring, applicable for com~lex wiring. 
This can be done by advice letter filings under General Order 96-A, 
and can reflect any applicable rules and regulations of the FCC. 
B. Liability for Damages Caused By 

Customer-Provided Inside Wiring 

General raises some valid concerns and gives 
recommendations concerning proposed tariff language on utility 
liability: 
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"Paragraph 3d of the (statf's) model tariff 
provides for (utility) nonliability where 
voltages or currents are transmitted' over utility 
facilities ana 'caused by or not prevented by' 
eustomer-provided premises wiring. From a legal 
pOint of view General considers that this 
paragraph is good but not ~uite broad enough. 
General would suggest that the phrase 'or when 
the normal protective func·tions of ut.ili ty
provided facilities are interfered with' be adaed 
if customers are to be allowed to have access to 
the protector. It is not inconceivable that 
customers installing their wiring to the 
protector could disconnect ground wires or 
otherwise negate the protective function of a 
protector. 

"General does not ob·ject to the installation 
standards as set forth in the model tariff. 
However, it would be better from the company's 
point of view, and a clearer warning to the 
customers, if a statement in large type were 
included at the beginning of these standards to 
the effect that the standards are for general 
information to the customers only and that 
additional information may need to be obtained 
before a customer attempts to install or maintain 
his own wire. It should also be stated that 
neither the Public Utilities Commission nor the 
telephone companies take responsibility for 
repairs which a customer may do 'following' the 
instructions included in the tariff." 
(General's opening brief, pages '0-".) 
General's recommendations will be adop·ted. This should 

also ameliorate the concerns raised by the independent telephone 
compani~s about potential liability exposure resulting from 
subscriber installation or repair of inside wiring. 
c. Standard Network Interface '. 

\1 

The Standard Network Interface (SNI) is a receptacle wh.ic? 
will aecept the standard moctular plug. It is installed inside thei . 

.. 
subscriber's premises, as elose as possiole to the outs1ae drop-box 

" and protector. Pacific will install the SNI for its tariffed rate:, 
which is $3 if other premises work is being d.one~ and. $19.75 if a,:: 

, 
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visit is only to install the SNI. Three dollars is the charge for 
the SNI itself, which, after installation, .tor practical purposes 
~longs to the subscriber (TR Volume 123, pages 13.513-22). The SNI 
will accept havitlg a telephone instrument plugged directly into it, 
which means a subscriber can easily check for trouble in his itlside 
wiring by plugging a telephone in and checking for a dial tone; if 
there is a dial tone, the trouble is in the inside wiring continuing 
inward from the SNI. Ultimate widespread use of the SNI has obvious 
advantages, and we will order all telephone utilities to taritf a~ 
SNI and direct its installation in connection with other work. 

IX. DEMARCATION POINT FOR SUBSCRIBER 
RESPONSIBILITY 

There were various positions on exactly where itlside wiring 
begins for purposes of maintenance and repair responsil>ility. Staff 
thinks it should always be at the point of the first jack and/or an 
SNI, if installed, inside the premises; the utilities agree. The e Western Burglar and Fire Alarm Association (WBFA), as discussed 
extensively later in this opinion, strongly disagrees .. It thinks the 
outside protector should be the demarcation point for determining 
repair and maintenance responsibility. We think a designated 
demarcation point more flexible than that proposed by staff is:: 
needed. We find the demarcation point is on the subscriber's side ·of 

" I 

the protector, whether it is inside or outside the premises, or~at· 

the SNI it one is installed. ,~ 

We cannot say the demarcation point should always be:atthe 
first inside jack, because in many instances the first ja'ck is ;deep 
inside the premises compared to where the wiring enters. '!h1s',::¢6uld 

, ~~, ,J 

mean, for example, the subscriber would be responsible for onli:' a 
small percentage or the wiring within his premises. Otiliti~$ are 
anxious, for the demarcation point to be outside if: there is no:SNI, 

.,'. ". 
because it eliminates problems they· have gaining access· to. t\~st, and 

,;. 

I. 
I,',' 
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tt repair. There are too many installation variations to have one 
simple hard and fast demarcation point.. Our approach reali,stically 
reflects the variations, and defines a demarcation point which. is 
workable .. 

X.. INSTALLATION OF RJ31X, RJ38X, AND EQUIVALENT 
JACKS BY ALARM COMPANY INSTALLERS, 

A. Positions of Parties 

WBFA wants telephone utility tariffs changed so 
installation personnel from licensed alarm companies can install 
certain jacks; the jacks enable the access line to accommo<1ate 
automatic dialing equipment necessary to directly transmit a message 
to police Or fire departments (Exhibit 493, page 3). 

It is uncontroverted that the jack to faCilitate the alarm 
companies dialing d.ev1ces customarily goes after or next to the 
telephone utility'S protector outside'the premises. WBFA is, opposed 
to starr's proposal to have the demarcation pOint for customer-owned e premises insid.e wiring be insid.e the premises, because that would 
result in the alarm companies' jacks being installed on the utility's 
wiring. The crux of the problem, from WBFA's view, is that the 
telephone utilities will not allow alarm installers t,o put ,these 
jacks onto the utilities' wiring; rather, the utilities Will, for a 
charge, install the jacks. 

Four representatives from alarm companies tes,tified about 
the problems resulting from having to rely on utility installation or 
the jacks. Almost uniformly, they testified, about delay, 
frustration, wasted time for their operations, and hardship to their 
customers caused by having to rely on utility installations, (Exhibits 
494,496,497, and 498). For example, Jack MCAboy, president of'KASK 
Security Systems, ~estified: 

"The problems have been numerous and varied in 
nature. I will list a few .. 
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"a. The telephone company has showed up and 
handed the jack to the customer and told: the 
customer that they didn't know how to- install 
it. 

"b. The telephone company has given the jack to 
the customer and told them to have the alarm 
company install it. 

"coo !!:le telephone company has· miswired the jack 
on many occasions. 

"d. The telephone company has not kept many 
prescheduled appointments. 

"eoo The telephone company has not had any jacks 
to install. 

"f. The telephone comp·any has refused to install 
the jacks where we requested them to- be 
installed. 

"g. When the telephone company requested us to 
order all jacks from one., phone number 
regardless of area and when we ealled that 
Dumber they didn't even know what the jacks 
were." (Exhibit 498, pagie 3.) 

tt The testimony of all WBFA's witnesses illustrates continual long
standing frustration and their d.eep skepticism about the ability of 
utilities to install the jacks in a manner which does not run afoul 
of tlle alarm industries' operations. The solution, taken from 
MCAboy's testimony, is "take them (utili ties) out of th.e· picture and 
allow the alarm industry to install our own RJ31Xs. I think we care 
more and have a (sic) more technically competent personnel who, 
actually dO the work" (EXhibit 494, page 4). 

Pacific, General, and staff do not care if alarm companies 
install their jacks, so long as they are on the subscriber's side of 
the SNI (whicn would be inside. the premises). WBFA contend's this is 
not a realistic solutioll, and its opening brief, pages' 1-8",. 
summarizes the 

"(1) 

practical problems: 
In the majority of eases, the alarm 
companies will still 'be c1ependent upon the 
utility to first visit the premises for the 
purposes of installing the SNI (as op})osed 
to the Alarm Jack). This will result in the 
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usual ordering problems, delays in 
~nstallation, and creates another 
opportunity for installation error. The 
telephone company is still involved in the 
process, an involvement that to date has not 
been adequately performed; and 

"(2) Installation of the SNI causes an overusage 
of eqUipment. A comparison of Exhibit 499A 
to SOOA, clearly shows the greater d"egree of 
complexity involved with the installation of 
an Alarm Jack with an SNI and without an 
SNI. The more equipment that is used, the 
greater the potential for mistake in 
installation, wiring problems, equipment 
malfunction or failure. In addition, the 
Utilit~est proposals assume that the Alarm 
Jack is installed near the SNI. This is not 
the usual case, and the necessary wire and 
connectors to connect an Alarm· Jack to the 
SNI may not be readily available. 
(Transcript, pages 14751 to 14753"). 

"(3) In addition, the use of an SNI enables the 
Alarm Jack to be disconnected merely by 
unplugging it from the SNI. This increases 
the possibility that a customer, telephone 
installer, or others in the residence can 
disable or compromise the alarm system 
either accidentally or deliberately. Wiring 
the Alarm Jack to the protector, d.oes not 
eliminate the possibility of comp·romise, but 
does reduce it when compared to the 
installation methods proposed by the 
utilities." 

Pacific contends it is trying to change its practices to· 
alleviate the service problems WBFA complains of. It believes 
shortening the installation interval from five to two days, plus 
additional training ~f its installation force, will solve any 
problems (Reply Brief, pages 5-6). With respect to- WBFA's argument. 
that the protector has already been found by this Commission to be 
the demarcation pOint, and that staff and others have no bUsiness 
relitigat1ng the issue, Pacific contends D.93728 identified a 
demarcation point (the protector) for accounting purpose.s·, but not 
for maintenance and repair responsibility purposes. 
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The security of the alarm system will? according to. Pacific 
and General, be no more compromised by the jacks being p.lugged. into 
the SNI than if they are installed outside near .the protecto.r.4 

Pacific summarizes three reasons why it is in thepu1>lic interest for 
the RJ31X, and similar jacks used by the alarm inc1ustry, to- be 
plugged insid.e at the SNI: 

(1) Telephone utilities can test the network 
from the central office to the SNI to test 
for trouble on that part of the system. 

(2) If the jacks are on the subscriber's sic1e of 
the SNI? ~he subscriber can unplug 
everything at the SNI anc1 test him~el!" with 
a telephone set pluggec1 into. the SNIt to 
determine where trouble exists (i.e. inside 
wiring, the utility's network? o.r terminal 
equipment). Having such capability can, 
accoraing to Pacific, alleviate many , 
pro.blems that would otherwise cause friction 
between subscriber anc1 the utility, anc1 
rec1uce utility maintenance work and repair 
charges to subscribers caused by 
misdiagnosis of a trouble source. 

(3) The subscriber anc1 his agents (i.e alarm 
companies) will not be Wiring into the 
utility's protector. This will prevent the 
possibility of c1isrupting phone service to 
the customer's premises, and mitigate the 
chance of a three-way d1spute between the 
utility, subscriber, and alarm company on 
who. is responsible for a given 
malfunction. 

Staff essentially agrees with Pacific and General, all of 
whom coneec1e that there are no FCC rules or regulations which 
preclude states from allOwing the jacks to be installec1 at the 
protector by alarm in~u~try installers (Exhibit 49~). 

4· . 
It 'Was .strongly iml>lied that there are ot~er and eaSier ways to: 

circumvent an alarm system even if tbe jacks are properly installed 
at the protector; everyone seemec1 to agree on tbis, although 'ror 
obvious reasons the other methods were not developed in a public e record (TR Volume 135, pages 14872-4). 
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4t B. Discussion 

We believe~ from the testimony, that the jacks can be 
installed by licensed alarm company personnel at the .protector with 
about as much likelihood ot causing problems tor a subscriber~s 
telephone service than it they are installed by utility installation 
personnel. WBFA has demonstrated prolonged problems and fricti'on, 
which affect both that industry and subscribers,having alarm work 
done, caused by exclusive utility installation of the jacks. While 
we would like to share Pacific's op-timism that things will. get 
better, the utilities conceed that wiring the jacks. to the connector 
is a relatively novel and complex task. 

Our greatest concern with WBFA's ~roposal is the 
repercussions it could have with the long-term goal of having SNls 
installed inside the premises, as near as possible to the outside 

protector. In the long run, given the move toward terminal equipment 
deregulation/competition and inside wiring deregulation, we think 

... subscribers will be spared a lot of frustration, confusion, and 
,. expense in diagnosing trouble if SNIs are widely used. 

We think a reasonable compromise may' serve the. public 
I, 

interest better than either the WBFA or utility proposals·.. Licensec1 
alarm companies will be allowed to connect the jacks. directly to. the 
utility'S protector if, and only if, they install an SNI, of a type 
approved by telephone utilities, inside the premises as near the 
outsic1e protector as is reasonably possible. This requirement, 
granted, may be cumbersome to enforce; however" if it comes to our 
attention that alarm companies are not abiding by this condition we 

can, after notice and a hearing in this proceeding, modify the 
following order to rescind their permiSSion to install the jacks at 
the protector. Our approach is a means of ensuring SNI devices are 
installed, and the subscriber will have the capability to test and 
diagnose trouble. It is also a small price for the alarm1ndustry to 
pay for the flexibility they seek. 
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e C. Maintenance of Nonutility 
Installed Alarm Jacks 

General raises concerns about the monthly pay plan covering 
" ' 

jacks at the outside protectol" if they' are installed by alarm company 
personnel. It suggests that ,jacks installed by alarm comp.anies be 
repaired by utilities only on,a time-and-materials basis, and 
utilities should approve the jacks installed from the standpOint of 
quality and deSign. 

As we are requiring SNI devices to be installed if an alarm 
company installs the jacks, under our adopteddef'inition of the 
demarcation point for repair responsibility, the demarcation point 
becomes the SNI; this clearly leaves the RJ3,1X jack or ectuivalent,on 
the wiring for which utili ties are resp.ons,1ble if it is ins·talled ,at 
the outside protector. 

In the larger view of things, we expect no more repair 
problems to exist if the jaCks are installed by licensed alarm: 
companies; in fact, given WBFA' s testimony, installatio'ns by alarm e company personnel may result in fewer problems. And, rather than 
aaop.t exceptions under the monthly maintenance plan,. which can only 
confuse subscribers, we will direct utilities to maintain the jacks 
installed by alarm companies. On balance, this a\proach is easier to. 
administer and for everyone to unders.tand because it is consistent. 
Otherwise, we can foresee the animosity when a utility repairman 
arrives and tells the su~scriber the utility's records show it did 
not install the jack and that, accordingly, an additional' time-and
materials charge will apply despite the subscriber having made 
mont.hly pay plan payments. While General's position is perhaps 
theoretically correct, we simply think it would make an already 
potentially confusing set of rules and re~u1rements even more 
confUSing, and for a very small tradeoff in benefit. 
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4t Findings of Fact 

,. All subscribers are contributing to the l0-year 
amortization of embedded inside wiring" in. Account 232; embeaaed' 
wiring is that installed before November'28, 1981. 

2. Subscribers should have the o~tion to be res~onsible for 
their own re~airs to inside wiring, 'as they are in the,~roeess of 
essentially buying i't through the one time 10-year amortization 
process. 

3. Telephone utilities are in a t>osition to maintain and 
repair inside Wiring because such activity is ancillary to-providing 
access line serVice, and they have a work force trained to provide 
such service. 

4. Subscriber services having simple insic1e wiring are those 
where a maximum of'two access lines are provided for a premises. 

5. A monthly pay maintenance ~lan for com~lex services 
conc1itioned on subscribers having station e~uipment suppliec1 by a 

__ utility or an affiliate may potentially give the utility, or its 
affiliate, as an eq,uipment vendor, a competitive advantage. 

6. If subscriber repairs are made to insid'e Wiring serving 
semi-public coin telephones or party-line serVice, there is a 
potential of causing a c1isru~tion of' service for others if the 
re~airs are improperly c1one. 

7. Small independent telephone utilities (those other than 
Pacific and General) serve predominantly rural areas, where travel 
time is a potentially large expense factor in providing inside wiring 
repair service. 

S. Pacif'ic's estimatec1 cost of' 35¢ per access line ~r month 
tor providing repair and maintenance service, for simple wiring 
subscribers, is reasonaole; likewise, its corresponc1ing estimate of 
30¢ per month per station for those with complex wiring is reasonable. 
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e 9. Pacific's flat $60 charge per-trouble occurrence to repair 
simple wiring is reasonable, as is its labor rate tor repairing 
complex wiring on a time-and-materials oasis. 

10. General has not demonstrated that its proposed charges 
should be set higher or different from Pacific's 

11. If Pacific's estimated savings per month from not 
maintaining inside viring (35¢ per access line or 30¢ per station, 
d.epend.ing on the characteristiCs of the wiring) is applied to all 
other telephone utilities to adjust rates and. revenue re~uirement, 
the result will not be confiscatory or produce unreasonable rates. 

12. Subscribers throughout California who elect t~ be 
responsible for their own inside wiring repairs, which include all 
subscribers served by telephone utilities other than Pacific'and" 
GeZleral,should have their monthly basic rate per access line reduoed 
by 35¢. !~is reflects the expeZlse ~aved by telephone utilities. 

13. Pacific's experience with subscribers installing their own 
inside wiring has shown that such an option approao'h is workable and 
Zlot adverse to the public interest. 

14. If subscribers who require complex insid.e wire installation 
by telephoZle utilities have the option of receiving a writt~n binding 
cost estimate, there oan be few d.isputes about the reasonableness of 
charges after the work is done. 

15. House distribution cable is, under the FCC Uniform System 
of Accounts, an extension of aerial cable or outside plant. 

16. If the standards for repairing and installing simple inside 
viring set out in staff's model tariff are app.lied by all telephone 
utilities, ana subscribers are apprised of' the standards, there will 
be few problems caused by inadequate subscriber installat:Lons or 
mo<1ifications. 

17. Widespread use of an SNI is in the public interest, as it 
enables do-it-yourself testing of inside wiring and/or station 
e~uipmellt. 
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18. The designated demarcation point for inside wiring repair 
and mainten~nce responsibility should be the ut.ility's outside 
protector or~ if one is installed, t.he SN!; this reflects the variet.y 
o!' CO!'ldi'tions that will exist 1..':ctil SNIs are completely i!'lstallcd. 

19.. Telephone utility inst.allation of RJ31X and similar jack~ 
used in connection with installing alarm devices has, over a 
prolor.ged time, cau,sed considerable disruption anO hardship for 

subscribers ~nd the alarm indu~try . 
. 20. Installatioc personnel wit.h licensed alarm companies are 

eClually, if not more, adept at. in,stalling.RJ3 1X and comparable jacks 

a::. the 'Io:'o:-k force with telephone utilities. 
Conclusion or ~a~ 

The rates, ;Charges, and conai tions of services ordered for 
t.he respondent telep~one utilities ,in the following order are just, 

r-e3son'aole, and nondiscric.inatory. 

IT IS ORDERED that: 
',. The Pacific Telephone and Telegraph Company (Pacific) and 

the Genera::' Telephone Company of CZllifornia (General) .·ehall file .. 

revieed tariffs. in conforI:l3.nce with Gener~:l O·rder 96-A, wi t.hin 120 
days aft.er the effective date of this orde~, to be effective 180 days 

after the effective date of this order. wbioh~ 
a. Reflect the inside wiring repnir and 

::laintenance options :set C)ut :!..n Pacific's 
proposed plan, but omitt:ng the requirements 
that subscribers with complex wiring can have 
the monthly pay pl~n only if they have 
utility-supplied station equi?m~nt (such 
subscribers must. however, agree to pro~ide 
utility access to inventory stations). 
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b. Impose rates and charges proposed by 
Pacific. 

c. Reduce the existing monthly basic access line 
charge by 35¢ per month when a sub~criber 
elects to maintain and/or repair his own 
simple inside wiring; and by 30¢ per month 
per station if the subscriber making this 
election has complex inside wiring. 

d. ?rovide that no option eXists for subscriber 
repair or maintenance of inside wiring used 
to serve semi-public coin telephones or party 
lines, and no rate reduction is al>plicable. 

2. Pacific and General shall, in connection with their monthly 
billing, clearly itemize and indicate the election made by the 
subscriber and. t.he corresponding monthly Charge, if any. 

3. Pacific and General shall prepare and,send to all 
subscri:oers, in connection with their monthly billing, a notice fully 
informi~g subscribers of their choices for maintaining and repairing 
inside wiring, and the ramifications for their rates; included shall 

_ be a notice of election for the subscriber to return. This notice 
.. shall be sent so that it is received by all subscribers no later than 

120 days after the effective date of this order. Subsc~ibers who 
make ~o election shall be subject to the applicable monthly pay 
plan. Thereafter, Pacific and General shall resend the bill insert 
not.ice and election form at least once annually until further order. 

4. Pacific and General may file tariffs, .effecti ve when other 
tariff charges directed by this order become effective, providing 
that all comp.lex inside wiring installation work will only be done on 
a time-and-materials baSis, but prOViding an optional binding written 
estimate for a charge equal to the' first , 5-minute componen.t of the 
lalX>r rate for time-and materials repair work. General's_~abor rates 
for time-and-materials installation or repair work shall parallel 
Pacific's. 

5. All telephone utilities other than Pacific and General 
shall file tariffs within 120 days-after the 'efreet1ve date of this 
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order, to be effective 180 days after the effective date of this 
order, which: 

a. Reduce the casic monthly rate per access line 
by 35¢; 

b. Provide that all inside wiring repair will be. 
done by these utilities on a time-and
materials basis; and 

c. Have the applicable labor charge reflected in 
the tariff in 15-m1nute 1ncrements,.or 
structured as Pacific's time-and-materials' 
labor rate. 

6. All telephone utilities shall tariff and install a Standard 
Netwo:-k Inte:-face (SNI) in connection with any premises wiring or 
repair activity; if other work is oeingdone by a utility, the 
subscriber shall only be charged for the hardware cost of 'the SNI. 

7. the minimum standards for subscriber installation, repair', 
and modification of simple inside wirin.g set out by the s·taff in 
Exhibi t 446, and as modified according to· General's recommendations 

e adopted in this deCision, shall be put in pract,1ce by all telephone 
utilities; this includes making the requirements available to 
subscribers free of charge upon request. Utilities may propose 
different standards relating to complex inside wiring by advice 
letter filings. 

8. Alarm companies licensed by the State of California may 
connect RJ31X, RJ38X, and comparable jacks (as listed in Exhibits 493-
498) to th.e telephone utilit.y's outSide protector, so long as the 
installation meets minimum design criteria of the utility and an SNI 
is installed simultaneously inside the subscr1be~'s premises as near 
as practicable to 'the outside protector~ All telephone utilities 
shall change these practices, as applicable, to comply with this 
order within 60 days. Once the jack is installed,regardless of 
whether by a utility or a licensed alarm company, the jack shall be 
maintained by the telephone utility with "no' additional charge on top 
of the applicable repair plan option elected by the subscriber. 
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: 9. Neither Pacific nor General shall assess charges to bring, 
nonsta~dard inside wiring up to standa~d in connection" with do.ing 
insi<!e:wiring repairs fo-r subscribers covered under the monthly pay 

planopt1on. 
10. The d.emarcation point for purposes of.' determining,the 

subscriber's respoosibility for maintaining :lnd -repairing inside 
I 

w!ri!'l$ shall be the subscriber's side of the utility'S protector or 
the $N7, if an S~~ is installed. 

n. OIl 84 is discontinued and A.82-10-23, to the extent not 
g:-ant~d. by t.his order, is dismissed. 

12. Pacific's petition filed September 2, 1983 to withdraw 
withO;1l!t ?rejud1ce,A.'S2-10-23 and for dismissalwithout!prejudice 

. ", . I j !. , " , , ~ , ., I, J I 

responpent ~ in OrI' 84:-Phase II :1s denied.. 
'I' , ' , 

, ; This order becomes' effective, 30 days from tod~y~ 

, ' 

i : 
Dated January 5, 1984, 3t San Francisco" Cali'fornia. 
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APPENDIX A 

SEC':ION 2 

':'ERMS AND CONDI!IONS FOR 

SIMPLE RES!DENCE AND BOSIl~SS SERVICES 

2.0 INTRODUCTIO~ 

pacific Telephone's plan for maintenance ane installati6n,' 

o~ inside wire will continue to applj" Multi-EleI:1ent 

Service Connection Charges to new install~tions, as well 

as 'moves and changes. However, the mQinte'nance of inside 

wire for Simple services will be offeree: to customers on 

an Optional Monthly Charge Plan (OMCP} or on a per Trouble 

Oceu::ence Charge plan (TOe?). 

2.1 Oi?':'IONA!. !~ON~HLY CHARGE PLAN (O:,~Cp) 

:-he OMC? will apply on a per exchange access ,line basis,: 

and will p~ovide for maintenance of all inside wire at a 

premises. ':he inside wiring may be Utility provided or 

customer provided. Inside wiring must confo'rm to· Special 

Conditions as outlined in Schedule CAt POC NO. l6,Q-T to: . 

qualify for the plan. Where a premises has more-than one 

exchange access line anc the customer elects the OHCF, one 

OMCP charge will apply to each access line. The OMCP' 

would also apply to two-party lines ane suburban services. 

2-1 
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If the CPIW for individual line service has r .. ot been 

properly installed, the Utility will not provide 

~~intenance under the OMCP. If the custo~er wishes to 

:epair the wire or employ an outside firm to· repair the 

inside wire, the Utility will apply a MoJ.intenance o,f 

Service C!large if a visit was r.tade which. identified'the 

t:ocble. If the custo~e: wishes the Utility to repair the 

i:prope:ly installed C?!W, the Utility will replace the 

O:W. Any wo:k done by the Utility to replace the CP!W 

~ill be billed the Multi-Eler.tent Service Connection 

If a eustomer decides ~t to subscribe to OHCP, other 

options are available for inside wire ttaintel"'.anc~. 

One of these o?tio~s is the Trouble occ:u:r,ence Charge Plan 
, ' 

(TOa», wherein a flat nonrecurring charge per mainter~ance . 
:. .:.l 

visit applies when the Utility m,akes a repair call. :S:'hc 

':OCP covers any inside wire ~rouble oceurrence, Utility or 

CPIW, associated with individual line.serv'ice at a 

premises. 

Another eustoI:ler option is to repair the insideW'ire 
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the~selvesby use of Customer Convenience productz from 

Pacific 0: wire products from other readily available,' 

sou:ces. If such does not meet the customers objectives" 

inside wiring repair may ~e performed by a contractor of 

tne c~stomers choice. 

2.3 PROCEDURE' 

..... ~en a customer calls to report a service problem, the 

request for repair will be accepted by the Central'ized 
, 

Repair service Attendant. If the customer s~bscribes to 

tlle OMCP, the call will be handled as it is done today .. 

rf the USOC designating OI1CP is no,t on, the record,~ the 

customer will be informec that there will be ~ one time 

charge if pacific responds to and repairs the trouble. 

2.4 LIMI~E~ THIRTY DAY REPAIR WARRANTY 

2.4 .. 1 Coverage 

The Utility will provide a limited warranty for repairs, 

includinS parts and workmanship-, it has %!tade to the 

pre%!tises inside wirin; against covered defects, and 

:lalfunctions for a period of thirty days from the date of 
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repair. If there is a defect or ~alfunction in the inside 

wire that is coveree, the UtilitY' will, at its option, 

either repair or replace this wiring at no charge to the 

customer. 

2.~.2 Customer's Responsibility 

=0 obtain warranty covered repair service, the customer 

~ust report the trouble within the 30 day warrantY' period 

to qualify for warrantY' repair. 

2.5 =AR!PP REVISIONS 

2.5.1 Proposed revisions to schedule CAL poe NO. 160-: 

reflecting the charge treatl'!lents required to implement 

both the monthly recurring (Ol1CP) and the flat rate charge 

(TOCP) arrange::tent·s are contained in Section S o.f this 

plan. 

2.5.2 Corollary revisions to other tariff schedules,principally 

to SChedule CAL POC NOS. 2S-T ane 32-= may be requiree to 

reflect the change in treatment of inside wire • 
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2.6 APPI.ICAT:O~ OF CHARGE TREATMENT FOR'MA!NTENANCE 

2.6.1 ':0 insure initial maintenance coverage, pacific proposes 

that all Simple Residence an.d Business customers be billed 

the monthly recurring maintenance charge on the effective 

date of the tariff. 

2.6.2 prior to the first I:\onth the maintenance charge is in 

effect, bill inserts will be cent to all subscribers, 

2.6.3 

detailing the charge. Also described in the insert will 

be a procedure which the customer may use to' aiscontinue 

the monthly maintenance plan.. We propose a 90 day period 

for customers to discontinue this plan without paying any 

:onthly charges. During this period, we will credit any 

monies collected back to the customer if the plan is not 

retained. 

If a customer wishes to aiscontinue the OMCP after the 

initial 90 day period, the billing for the OM~' will be 

stopped on the day the request is received :oy the otility. 

If a customer has discontinued the OMCP ana wishes to, 

re-subscribe, the utility will, accept the order' from the 
.' customer to mke the inside wire eligible 'for coverage 

under the plan. Coverage will be effective 30 days from 
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the date the order to resul:>seri~e is received. A 

Multi-Eler.tent servic~ oreer charge for reeo-rtl wo,rk will 

apply. 
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SECTION 3 

IMPLEMENT~'1'ION - O?ERA:IONS FOR SU:?tE: 

RESIDENCE A::D BO'SINESS SERVICES' 

3.0 INTRODUC:Ior; 

:his section discusses maintenance and installation 

procedures, custo~e: billing activities, and 

i::lplementation of t.he Inside 1j1ire Maintenance and 

!n~tallatio:'1 Plan for Simple Residence ~r~c:l Business 

Services. 

3.1 M~intenance procedures 

Maintenance procedu:es are discuss'ed below in the 

following cateqories: 

" Centralized Repair Service Attendant Bureau 

Automated Repair Service Bureau/Maintenance Center 

Repair :eehnician 

Centralized Re~air Service Attendant Bu%eau (CRSABl 

3.1.1 'l'he Repair Service Attendant. in the CRSAB.-' does not baver 

., " , 
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APPENDIX A 

the eapability of seetionalizing eustomer reportedl 

trouble to inside wiring~ Trouble determined not to be 

st.cl,:ion set trouble will be offerea an appropr i.ate 

repair appointment and a -ean be reaehed nu~er- will be 

obtained. 

A\!tomated Re~air Service Sureau procedures (ARSB) . 

'O'pon receipt of a trouble report, the Auto::\ilted n.epai: 

Se:vice Bu~eau, will determine if the custo~er has the 

OMC? option for maintenanee of inside wiring. If the 

OMCP option is pr(lsent, the report will be handled in 

the satle manner as we do today. 

If the OMCP option does not appear, the Utility will 

contact the customer. If the customer wants pacific to 
J> • . . 

handle further, p:acific will advise the customer of·the 

following: 

A. The amount of the per :roubleOccurrence Charge 

(TOe?) if the customer chooses to have the inside 

wire repaired by pacific. 

B. The amount of the Maintenance of Service Charge if 

pacific isolates the trouble. to the inside wire 
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and the customer subsequently chooses not to have it 

repaired by pacific. 

When the repair tec1)nician is dis:i?atched and the trouble 

is in the inside wire, the following applies: 

A.. If the customer has the OMC? maintenance agree:r.tent 

in effect and the technician rep~irs insiae wire, 

the report will be closed out in the sa:r.te manner 
" 

as we do today •. 

B. If the customer does not have the Ol-ICP maintenance 

agree:r.tent, the repair technician will offer the 

customer the following: 

1. ':technician will repair ins,ide wire for the 

2. Customers can arrange for repair of inside 

wire themselves, but would still incur the; 

Maintenance of service Charge. 

Record of warrant~ 

Record of customer warranty will be maintained by 
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Pacific in the trouble report data base. 

Maintenance Perfor~ed During Installation Visits 

If during an installation visit on existing servicej a 

request is made to repair inside wire, the customer's 

records must be cheeked to verify that the customer has 

the OMC? for maintenance. If the customerdo~snot have 

OMCP, then they must be informed of the maintenance 

options. If the customer agrees to the :Otility doing 

the maintenance work under the per Trouble Occurrence 

Charge ('l'OCP), the per occasion charge will be applied. 

If an installation techniciin is installing a ne~ -
servic~and the customer requests that an existing 

connecting blOCK (not working) be activated, the 

technician will follow the. modularity procedures and 

existing Multi-Ele:ment Service Connection charges will 

apply as appropriate. 

Billing!, 

Pacific proposes on the tariff effective date, existing 

customers will auto~atically be covered and billed 

according to the Optional Monthly Charge Plan COMC?) ... 
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Other Charges & Credits 

An Other Charges and Credit Statement (OC&C) will be 

included wi:h the bill to identify the p:or~tecl charge 

!or the Optional Monthly Charge Plan~ 

Processine Requests for Removal of OMCP 

Cu.stoI:le:s t\~y call! the RSC/BSC reql.lesting removal of the 

O:1CP. ':'he ch~rges will stop as of the date 'requesteC:. 

~his will also apply to requests received in. the 

• P~oneCenter Store. 

':'he subsequent bill following the removal·· of the OMCP 

.... ill include an OC&C entry identifying the decrease in 

the monthly rate. 

New Installation and Transfer of service rT&F) 

The service representative will advise eustomers of 

their op:ions for maintenance of inside wire ~n all 

negotiations for new 0: transfer of service. 
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Billine for ::ouble Oeeurence Ch~rge Plan C:OC?) 

Service Representatives will prepare an order me~o for 

each account to be billee the ~r Trouble Occurrence 

Charge Plan ('l'OCP') after the trouble is re~airea_ 'l'he' 

"as-of-eate" for warranty purposes will be the' da¥ the 

repair char~e ..... as incurree. ":'he subsequent b,ill will 

:e!lect an OC&C entry with the date, charge and its 

description. 

Establishing an OMCP 

Cu.stomers who previously declinea the company's OMCP 

option ~ay r~quest reinstatement. Contact personnel 

will explain the OMCP plan and quote the charges, 

inclueing a service order cha::ge ('*'M2)·. ~he customer 

will be advised' ,,'hat the plan will be effective 30 days.' 

following the request. Further~ore, customers will be 

advised that any visits required to be made to repair 

inside wire by Pacific prior to the effective date, 

would be subject to the TOe? charge. 

!m'Olementation 

Pacific esti::lates 120 days preparati.on time prior to 
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implementation of it's plan for insiae wire tl.aintenance 

anc installation. preparation titl.e is needed to· develop, 

methods and procedures~ reference material and 

training. l'his will also provide,the necessary time for 

customer notification. 

'. 
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TEIU!S AND CONDITIO!:S 

CO~LEX BOSINESS ;""~D RZSI:>E~CE Sl::RVICES 

'.0 IN~RODOC~ION 

,intrasystem wire services (i.e., maintenance, 

installation, rearr:..ngementz, moves and changes) to 

customers with complex services. In order to treat ~ll 

customers in a non-discri~inator~ manner and to charge 

each ct!stomer COm::lensurate with our costs we are 

reco:mending a new charge option for intrasystem wire 

services. ~hese options will be available whether or 

not the wire was installed c~ pacific. 

4.1 O?':':O~AL HON'l'F.!.Y WIRE ~1A!NTENANCE P'tA~l 

The Optional wire Mainte~ance Plan provides eoverase at 

a monthly rate for l:1aintenance of Company-provicled or 

customer-provided premises wire usee with 

Utility-provided sta,tion 0: terminal eq\,lipment. The' 

monthly rate is the same for all types ,of wire and 

applies for all COI:lpany provid~d terminals on a per 

sta.tion basis. 
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It is our intent that all eligible business,cu.tome:s i~ 

service prior to the ti~e the plan becomes effective 

will be notified of the new maint~na~ce pl~nr an~be 

ir.!or~ed that the Optional Wire Maintenance Plan will be 

automatically applied. If the custom~r wishes to, 

discontinue the Optional Wire Maintenance Plan, pacific 

l:).ust ~e noti~ied. I! the customer cancels th.e Opt.ional 

~1ire Haintenance plan, a Time anci 'Material char;e pl~n 

is proposed by pacific as an optio,n for inside wire 

maintenance. Customers l':lay elect .to repair inside wire 

or cor..tract with a third party fo: inside wire' 

maintenance. 

A customer may subscribe to the Optional wire 

Maintenance Plan subject to the following coneitions: 

4.1.1.1 Existin~' inside wire meets the installation 

standards as set forth i~ the FCC Rules and 

Regulations Part 6S. 

4.1.1.2 If the customer elects the monthly recurring 

option, all complex business inside wire used 

to s~rve Company provided station or terminal 

equipment at a custoI:ler's pretlises must l:;e 

included in the plan. 
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4.1.1.3 The optional wire Maintenance Plan will be 

billed monthly until the COI:'lpany is otherwise 

directed by the eustomer. Should thecustor.ler 

discontinl.:.e the plan, coverage will lapse on 

the date of notification. Shoule the eusto:ner 

wish to resubscribe, the coverage will start 30 

days after acceptance by the Company_ A 

Multi-Element' Service Or'cer char'ge for reeord 

W'ork will apply .. 

',. 
" 

Exclusions fro~ o~tional Wire Mai~tenarice Plan 

The folloW'ing are excluded from coverage under the 

optional Wire Io1aintenanee Plan: 

4.1.2.1 io:ire damage due to- fire, acts of God such as 
" flood and earthquake, riot, acts of war, gross 

negligence, willful dama.ge and vandalism., 

4.1.2.2 Aer ia1 or bur ied cable between b-uildings on 

continuous property. 

4.1.2.3 Inside wire used to connect customer provided 

station or terminal equipment. 
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4.1.2.4 Damage resulting fro%:: customer initiatec. 

installation or rearrangement activity~ 

4.2 ':'!ME A.~D ~.ATERIAr. CHARGE PLAn 

4.2.1 

Customer contact e:::plo;{ees will be instructec to infor::: 

customers that for intrasystem wire installation and 

rearrangement activities, work will ~ provideclori a 

Time and !·:aterial basis only. Customers will be quo,ted 

the labor rate for billable. work and will be informet: of 

material billing_ If the customer requests further 

inform:1tion, the contact employee will provide the 

custotter with an estimate of the time and materials 

normally required to complete the. type of work 

requested. I: the customer requests a firm price, the 

r~uest will be turned over to a field estimator who 

will provide a Firm Bid. If the customer accepts the 

Fir: Bid, they will sign a contract and the work will be 

perfo::led for the Fi:m Si(l price • 
... 

General ':'erms and Conditions 

4.2.l.l Time and Material (':&M) Charges are based on 

the cost of 1a1:>or and the wire, ca1:>le and . 
miscellaneous materials used to-complete inside· .. " .. 
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wiring including amounts to-.eover Service order 

relatee expenses. 

4.2.1.2 T&M Charges apply to all customer-:~quested 

inst~ll~tions, moves, changes, rearrangements, 

replacements and maintenance o.f insice.wire 

performed by P~cific excluc.ing 4.2.2 following • 

. ' 

4.2.1.3 t&M Charges apply separ~telyfor e~ch service 
~~.". 

when billable premises work is performeci: on 

inside wire. 

4.2.1.4 The customer may request an estimate or a Firm 

aid l>e£ore ordering work. done.· ~'l'hen a T&M 

estimate is provided, the estimate is not 

binding on the COI:l?~ny. The charge to be 

billed will be based on the actual time and 

material used. 

4.2.1.5 When a Firm Bid is provided at customer 

request, the charge to be billed is theamoc.nt 

quoted to the customer for work requested. 

4.2 .1.6 ~1hen Company labor is expended at eustoI:ler 

request to perform trouble detection in 
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premises equipment, anC: it,'is deter:lined-that 

inside wire is the source of the trouble but 

the ccstomer fails to o~der inside wire 

repairs, T&M charges will apply fo~ the ti~e 

expended for making the service call in liclJ of 

the Maintenance of service Ch~rge. 

4.2.1.7 Pacific will allow the customer to use or alter 

inside wire, whether C.P'.I."":'. or Utility 

provided. 

4.2.1.8 Inside wiring work performed under the 'l'&M Plan 

is coveree by the warranty provisions 'contained 

in 4.3 following. 

4.2.l.9 paeific will allow a mix of PAcific provided 

wire and customer provided wire, and will offer 

wire as a stand alone item. 

,!,&M Charges do not apply to the following: 

4.2.2.1 Premises work requiree to establish or 
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re-establish network accezs to the pacific 

provided network interface. 

4.2.2.2 Installation of wiring charged for in the rates 

for the co~~on eq~ipme~t of a system. ~his is 

included in the capitalized, investmen.t· fo:the 

system. 

4.2.2.3 Rep~i: or replacement of inside wire done under 

the prOVisions of Pacific's warranties. 

4.2.2.4 Repair of inside wire done uncler the 

main tenance option descr:ibed in 4 .l. 

pacific will provide a limited warranty for the inside 

wire that it has installed for a period of thirty days. 

If there is a covered defect or malfunction, pa.cific 
, 

will, at its option, either repair or replace the wiring 

at no charse to the customer. 
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4.3.3 .Customer's Responsibilit~ 

4.4.1 

To obtain repair service, the cust.ornermust report the 

trouble to pacific within the warranty period. 

Cove-race 

Pacific will provide a limited warranty for repairs, 

includin~ parts and workmanship, it has mace to- the 

inside wiring against covered defects and malfunctions 

for a period of thirty days from the date of repair. If 

there is a covered defect or malfunction in the repairs, 

?acific will, at its option, either repair or replace 

this wiring at no charge to the customer .. 

Customer'S Responsibility 

To obtain repair service, the custOl:ler must report the 

trouble to pacific within the warranty period .. 
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SEC':I~N 5 

IM:E>~Al'ION - OPERA'rIONS FOR 

COMPUX SERVICES 

s.o INTRODuCTION 

'Ih!s section dizcusses the maintenance ane installatio:· 

pl~$ assoeiatee'wi~ i~side w:'re·for CocplexReside~ce 

a:d Business Services. 

S.l Maintenance Ootions 

CUsto~ers ~ll have three options avail~le tc them for 

repair o£ inSide wire. ~ey are the Optional Wire 

M.ai:ltenance .Plan. 'rime and Materia.ls Cha.:rqe Plan &nc' , 
:lon-utility provicee maintenance. 
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S .1.1 Oot!.onal Wi:"e Maintena.nce Plan .. 

It is Paci:ic's inten~ that all eliqible business' 

cus~ome:"s be notified. 0'£ the new mai:ltenance ~la.~ 

and informed. ~~t ~~e Optional Wire Maintenance 

Plan would be automa.tically applied. The customer 

would. ~ay a reeu:-:-inq cha:-qe to cover repairs 

needed on inside wi:"e associated. with Company' 

~rovided terminal equi~ment. If the c~stomer 

wi~es to discontinue the Optional Wire Maintenance 

?lL~, Pacific must be notified and. the T&M Cha:-ge 

Plan would be available :0:" inside wi::-e repair work 

5.1 .. 1.1 TroUble Re~ort - Customer Ha; Ootional .. 

Wire Maintenance Plan 

In this Situation th~ repair call would. be 

ha:ldled. ;!.n the same' mar_~e:" as today. 
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5.1.2 =ime And Material Maintenance 

I~ those cases where the customer elects not to 

have the Optional Wire Maintenance l?lan~ ,all 

requested inside ~re repair would be performed on 

a ~&M Charqe Plan basis. . Consequently, the time 

spe:::t testinq and isolating a ,trouble conci! tion on 

the customer's premises would be billed only when 

such time can be attrib~ted solely to a case o£ 

i:l.Side .... ire t:-ouble. In cases- .... here te::tinq and 

trouble isolation time results in t.."'le cor::-ection of 

wire and non-.... ire troubles,. t..."'le cU,stomer would ':be 

billed only !or t..."'le t.ime spent cor=ectinq. the 

5.1.2.1 Trouble Re~ort - Without Wire Maintenance 

Plan -
Fol:'owinq:a customer call t,o, Repair and. 

upon verification that the Optional Wire 

Maintenance Plan is not in e£fect, the ~&M 

repair policy woula be explained.. Upon 

customer request, a repair technicia::' 

.... ould eo dispatched. If the trouble 

condition 1s i:solated to inside wire, the 

tec!micia::. .... ould advise t...'le 
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eu~~omer and give an e~timate to repair 

the inside wire. I! the cu~tomer' d.irec't~ 

the ~echnician not to£ix the wir~, he/she 

would be ~illed for the time spent testing 

at the customer's premises andisolat1nq 

the tro~le. I£ the customer directs the 

tech-~cian to proceed and all time at the 

customer's premises had ~een associated 

with clearinq the wirinq ~rouble, the 

technicia."l would use the ~ime of arrival 

as the s~artinq time !or t.."ie :bi llable 

ad.d:!. ~ion to clearing the wire trouble ,t.."l.e 

time ":hat the wire trouble was identified 

would:be used as the star~ time'for 

billing. The end of the :billa:ble time 

period would be the time when the inside 
" 

wire trouble was repaired,. The teeh."licia."l 

. would prepare a Work Inv,o:iceto :be 

presented. to the customer fo'r siqnature. 

One copy of t.."le Work Invoice will be le!t 

• ..ri th the cu~tomer. 
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5.2 Recues~s 3v ~~stome~ Fo~ Installatlon Work (T&M) Du~~~S A 

Re'O~i~ Visit 

Duri:.q a. repair vis:' t t!lecustome::, may reques~ ·,.,ork 

no~lly complete~ ~y installatio~'!orces. If the request 

can :be completed wi ~out j~o~ardizinq t:"le repair workload .. 

'the repair technician would. 'honorf:the request. '!he 
',~ , 

techr~eian would in£o~ ~~e custo~er that time spent 
, 

preparing the installa~ion estimate would be billed even 

if-:il.e esti::l.ate is refused. If the customer acc:e~ts the 

es':ima::e, the work would be completed and the customer 

~illed via -:he 1'~"'I Olarqe ?la.--:.. 

5.3 ~~s~ome~ Reauests Installat~ 

::!' ee eus~omer i:o.i~iates a request for installation work 

involVinq complex system inside wiring he/she would b~ 

ac.yised tha't inside wire work would be provided on a T&M 

:Oasis. 'nle customer would' be qI.1o'ted the i:o.cremental rate 

for billable inside wire work a:ld. ir.:!'o.r:n.ed. of material 

billing. If this is satisfactory to ~~e ~~stomer, the 

$e~ce order would be issued. 
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S.3.1 !ns-:allation - Premises Work 

!f the se=vice order indicates that the customer 

did not request an e~timate, ~~e technician would 

perfo::n a survey of the wiring portion of' the job, 

complete all inside wirinq work and record the time 

expendec and material used. 

5.4 CUstomer Recues~s Installation Estimate 

If the ~ztomer requests more information concernin~ the 

cost for inside wire work, t..i.e contact employee "Would 

p:,ovide ~e customer wi':h. an estimate o'! l::lillable time 

~o:mally :'equired to complete ~~e type o,f work being .. . 
r~e:sted. and. a.."l. estimatecl materia.l cost~ 'rhe customer 

would be advised that ~i.e final billing would be basee on 
, 

act".:.al ti::l.e and material spent. If this is satisfactory, 

the service orcle:' would be issued. ' 
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5.5. Customer Reouests Fi=m Bid 

If the customer has been given a."'l estimate of billable 

wire cost, and is not satisfied, the customer may reque~t 

a !ir.n price for 'the inside wiring wo-rk.< < 'Ihe contact 

employee "w"ould advise the customer that a Field< Estimator 

would contact the customer an~ arrange for the Firm Bid. 

5.5.1 Field Estimator Res'Oonsibilitie:s 

~e Estimator would pe=!o~ a field survey of the 

job, if required, and complete t..""l.e field survey 

form. The Estimator would ~""l.en revie"w" t.""l.at portion 

of t..i.e field su:vey that pertains to. billable 

inside wire work with the customer. If custom'~r , 

ag::'ee::l.ent is reached, the c".;.stomer and. the 
.. 

Esti::ta.tor "w"ould si9ll the Fir:n Bid Aqreement £or:n.. 

:n cases where a Firm Bid is made without a visit. 

the technicia."'l would request the customer's 

signa'tUre be!ore beqinninq the wirinq work. 
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$.5.2 ~~stome= Recuests Chan~es from Original ~ob Plan 

If the cuztome~ ~e~ests the technician to make 

chanqes in the aqreed upon job plAn, the custome:

woulci ~ in£ormeci that t.:"le wo:-k shown on the 

service o~d.er must be completed AS oriqi~ally 

aqreed upon !or the Firm Bid to remain applicable. 

'!he technician would advise the customer that 

seve~al options are available ~o cover the 

requested chanqes. These optio~s are: 

(1) '!!le requested chanqes could be performed while . 
the tec~~cian is on the pre~isesbut would be 

billed separa":ely based on time and. material. 

(Follow procedures described in 5.3.1.) 

(2) The requested chanqes could be covered by a 

second Firm Bid. (Follow procedures described. 

i::l 5.S.1.) 
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(3) The entire job could be reneqotiateaunaer a' 

. 

Firm·Bid Aqreement. In this ease ~~e 

teeh..'"'lieia:l can..'"lot complete the original job 

until a new FiQ Bid has. been negotiated. 

(Follow procedures described in S.S.l.) 

(4) T.be entire job could be undertaken under T&M. 

which. will void the original Fir.n Bid 

Agreement. -(Follow proceau:"es described in' 

5.3.1.) 

5.7. Se::--..rice O::-ders Wi t."l No. Inside Wi re Work 

A customer may place ~'"l installation service request that 
-cioes not include inside wire work. During the process of 

. . 
completing the work, i!' the customer requests t..~~ 

tecl:::d.cian to pe::-form insiee wire work.. the technician 

would proceed as follows: 

(1) Advise the customer -:hat 'l'&I.'!would apply, including 
I 

the time required. to. perform the estimate. 

(2) Su..-.rey and. ad.vise t..'le eus'tomer of the estimated 'l'~"1 

required.. 
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I! the estimate is sa'ti'"Siactory, t.."le technician would 

cocplete the work, prepare the Wo·rk Invoice and pre·sent 

~e invoice to the customer for siqnature, leavin~ one 

eopy with t.."1e eustomer. 

5.S Limited Th~rty Day Warranty 

. . 
5.9 

Zhe proposed tari!! provides for a 30 day limited warranty 

on work perfo:med on a T&M basis. The customer's retained 

copy of the Work Invoice and/or Firm Sid. Aqreement would. 

:be the prim.a:y record of suc.."1 a warranty. 

P=e~a=ation k~d·!molem.entation Time 
* 

Pacific estimates 120 c1a.ys preparation time prior to 

implementation of its plan for install&tion and 
, ~,; ... 

maintenance of Complex Residenee and. Business inside 

..r-re. Preparation time is needed tc:> ?-evelop: methods and 

proeedu=es, reference and train1nq material and complete 

employee traininq. 
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) 
.. Investigation on the Commission's ) 
,.,own motion into the rates, toll~, ) 

rules, charges, operations, costs, ) 
separations, inter-company settle- ) 
ments, contracts, service, and ) 
facilities of THE PACIFIC TELEPHONE ), 
AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY, a California ) 
corporation; and of all the tele- ) 
phone corporations listed in ) 
Appendix A, attached hereto. ) 

--------------------------------) ) 
Investigation on the Commission's 
own mot1on into the Matter of 
Revision of the Accounting for 
Station Conneetions and related 
Ratema1cing Effeets and the' Eeonomie 
CO!l3eQ.uenees of Customer-ovned 
Premise Wiring. 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

-------------------------------) ) 
Application of THE PACIFIC TELEPHONE ) 
AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY for authority ) 
to increase and reduce certain ) 
intrastate rates and charges and ) 
establish certain new rates applicable 

~to telephone services furnished with~) 
the State of california. / ) 

) 

/ 

OIl 81 
(Filed August 19, 1980) 

/' 
OII/8~' ' 

(Filed Deeember 2, 1980) 

Application 82-10-23 
(Filed October 12, 1982)' 

(See Decisions 90-3367, 93128', and 82-08-011) 
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tt Our exten~ing these options is consistent with the overall 
move throughout the nation to deregulat.e and to otherwise pro,vid'e 
subscribers choices in t.he, t.elecommun:ications f1eld.. Furt.her, it is ' 
consistent with our decision of aeouttwo years ago to require all 
subscribers to payoff previously capitalized or embedded inside 
wiring over 10 years; subscrieers are, essentially, under that 
decision now buying all emeedded inside wiring.. TZhUS" we ,tbink it is 
only fair they have some choices. 

this decision addresses other less swee ng1ssues, 
perU.ining primarily to speeializedwiring /"'~lation matters_ 

II.. HISTORY OF PROCEE'DINGS 

We initiated Order Institut~ Investigation (OIl) 8:4 on 
/ ' 

Decemcer 2, 1980, with all local excbange wireline telephone 
/ 

utilities as respondents, to conside~whether the then traditional 
accounting and ratemaking trea,,~ent of telephone station connections 

/ 
and related services Shoul~be moaifie~.. Initially, the impetus for 

• OIl ~ waSlthe Federal Communications Commission's (FCC) ;>ending, 
/Pl"~erning ~IsSielY expensing station connections, instead 

of continuing the traditional capitalization. 
/ ' 

the partiCular portion of what are termed "station 
connections" (Aceiunt 232, under the FCC's Unit'ormSystem of: 
Accounts) cove~J by our investigation is "inside wiring". this, for 
accounting put'1)oses, is the wiring within a customer's premises 
ste~ng fro£ his side of the utility'S protecto~. 

O~I 84 listed a number of issues to be addressed and 
resolved .. / They were segregate~ into two broac1 categories: 

/ 
(1) station connection accounting/ratemaking and (2') customer 

/ 
ownership of premise wiring or deregulation. The first category of 
issues was addressed by our Decision (D.) 9'3728 on Novemeer 13" 198'1,. 
as mocified ey D.83-01-100, which denied rehearing •. Phase II of 
OIl 84, covering customer ownership issues, has been to hear1ng" 
briefs have eeen filed, and is the subject of this. opinion. Toe 
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e 18. The designated d.emarcation point ~or .inside wiring repair 
and maintenance responsibility should be the utility's outside 
J)rotector or, if one is installed, the SNI; this reflects the variety 
of conditions that will exist until SNIs are completely installed. 

19. Telephone utility installation of RJ31 X a:o.d similar jacks" 
used in connection with installing alarm devices has, over a/ 
prolonged time, caused considerable disruption and hards£"ror 
subscribers and the alarm industry. ~ 

20. Installation personnel with licensed~aJ..aj-m' companies. are 
equally, if nc>t more, adept at installing RJ3~nd comparable jacks 
as t.he work force with telephone utili ties/ .. :.~ 
Conclusions of Law / . 

1. The rates, charges, and con~ions of services ordered for 
th~ respondent telephone utilities~ the following order are just, 
reasonable, and nondiSCrim1natory~ . 

~2~ 7h~~llowing order should-ee effective today so' that the 
~esp·onder;t. utili ties can eXp.e&i tious-ly begin to: take the steps 

e'~necessary to smoothly and ully implement the changes ordered within 
six montns. 

that:. 
1. The Pac:1lTic Telephone and Telegraph Company (Pacific) and 

I .. 
the General l'el~hone Company of California (GeneI'al) shall file 
revised tariff~ in conformance with General Order 96-A, within '120 
days aftertthl effective date of this order, to be effective 180 days 
after the ef. ect1ve date of this order, which: 

• Reflect the inside wiring repair and 

I maintenance oJ)·tions set out in Pacific's 
proposed plan, but omitting the requirements 
that subscrioers with complex wiring can have 
the monthly pay plan only if they have 
utility-supplied station e~uipment (such 
subscribers must, however, agree to provide 
utility access to inventory stations). 
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9. Neither Pacific nor General shall asse~s charges to bring 
I • 

nonstandard inside wiring up to stan~ard in connection with doing 
insiee wiring repairs for subscribers covered under the monthly pay 

plan option. 
10. The dema~cation point for -purposes of determin,ing th,e' ,.

subscriber's resp~nsibilitY for maintaining and repairing/!n;ide 

wiring shall be the subscriber's side of theztil,' it: "'~ro:tecto!" o·r- I 
the SNI, it an SNI is installed. - , 

11 . OII 8-4 is discontinued ·and A. 87 -23, to the extent not 
granted by this order-, is dismissed. ~_ 

12. Pacific's petit~oo filed ~tember- 2, 1983 to withdraw 
.... i thout prejudice A.82-12-23 and :C¢r dismissal without. prejudice- as a .' 

res:>onden~ in OII 84~uf<!en.1ecl.:;o~ rP- 7-...--;:£...? , 
This order ~ effe}"ti ve today-:-
Dated JAN 511984 " at San FranciSCO, Ca11for-nia. 
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